. The cosmic-noise me~hod ?f m eas uring a?solut e ionospheric absorption r equires a rehab Ie knowled ge of t he mtcnslty of the cos mIc radio noise which would be observcd in the complete absence of the ionosphere. At frequencies above 15 Mc/s this extraterrestrial jntensit~ has .hithert~ been estimated by a method which assumes t hat during ionospherically qUIet, l1lghttlme penods, the absorptl?ll ?ccomes negligible. However, t his " qu iet-d ay" m et hod lead s to Important uncertamtles III the value of t he extraterrestria l cos mic radio noise int ensity when it is used at frequencies below about 15 Mc/s.
Introduction
The measurement of ionospheric absorption utilizing observations of th e in tensity of cosmic radio noise incident on a gro und-b ased antenna, was first used by Shain [1951}. The method has since been widely , used at high latitudes [LittJe and Leinbach, 1958; Reid and Collins, 1959; Reid and Leinbach, 1959; Hultqvist, 1959; Stoffr egen et al., 1960] as well as at lower latit udes (for example, see Steiger and Warwick [1 961]) . The an tennas used for such observations have ge nerally been combinations of dipoles arranged to receive linear polarization. In order to determine the net amount of absorption suffered by the radio energy in passing through the ionosphere, it is first necessary to estimate the intensityof the cosmic radio nois e which would be observed if the ionosphere were absent. For a fixed receiving system, the latter intensity may be assumed to repeat exactly with a period of one sidereal day. The usual procedure for obtaining this sidereal variation of the cosmic noise has been one of observing for sever al weeks or months and then assuming that the highest interference-free signal levels observed at any given sidereal time represent times when there was negligible absorption. This method is satisfactory when the observing frequ en cy is sufficiently high that there is indeed n egli gible absorption during a substantial fr ac tion or the time. Since direct solar illumination of the D r egion gives rise to appreciable absorption, nighttime observations are often neceSSfl,ry to obtain the sidereal variation of cosmic noise power by this method . Unfortunately, the relationship between the solar and sidereal days is such that at auroral latitudes cer tain sidereal hours never coincide with hours of darkness. Even fl,t lowerlatitudes, i t is usually necessary to observe for a full year in order to obtain nighttime condi tions at all sidereal hours. The determination of the sidereal day variation by t he above method becomes increasingly uncertain as the frequency of observation is lowered. For example, at 30 Mc/s the "quiet-day" cosmic noise variation can be determined to an accuracy of perhaps 0.1 dB; at 5 lVIc/s the catter in the daily values is so large that uncertainties of several decibels are encountered.
Benediktov [1 959] has pointed out that for small vfl,lues of absorption (less than about 2 dB ) it is theoretically possible to determine absorption values [rom ~ ~mo \vl~dge of the or~inary and extraordinary ll1tensltws WIthout knowll1 g the extraterrestrial cosmic noise intensity. A similar idea had occurred to staff members of the Geophysical Institute of th e University of Alaska in 1955, and t he method was used ther e by C. G. Little and the late Willis M. Ray ton in early 1956 to check that the residual absorption at 30 Mc/s was indeed small. This paper describes a technique which utilizes ground-based observations of the cosm.ic radio noise p.ower in the. ordi~ary and extraordinary polarizatlOl~S ~o ob.tall1 rehab~e val~es 0.£ the sider eal day vanatlOn of the cosmIC radlO nOIse, and h ence absorption values, at lower frequencies tha n are otherwise possible. The theoretical basis of the method is discussed and sample experimental r esults are presented from a program of dual-polarized measurements carried out at frequencies as low as 5 Mc/s. The effects which tend to limit the accuracy of the method are also discussed.
. Theory
The existing evidence indicates that, at HF the cosmic radio noise outside the earth's ionosph~re is essentially randomly polarized when averaged over a broad beam antenna. However, on passing through an absorbing ionosphere, the extraordinary mode (X-mode) signal will suffer more absorption than the ordinary mode (O-mode) signal. The quasi-longitudinal approximation of the classical AppletonHartree form of the magneto-ionic equation gives the relationship for the nondeviative absorption A, in decibels , for a plane wave propagating vertically at an effective operating frequency je:
Here C is a constant, h is height above sea level, N(h) is the electron density, and v(h) is the collision frequency for electrons. The effective operating frequency, je, is given by the equation (2) where j is the frequency to which the receiver is tuned and jL is the electron gyrofrequency for the longitudinal component of the magnetic field. The plus sign corresponds to the O-mode absorption and the minus sign to the X -mode absorption.
It may be seen from (1) and (2) that if a collision frequency profile which does not vary with time is assumed, the ratio of the absorption on the 0-and the X-modes at a given receiving frequency will be a function of the electron density profile. If the ionization occurs primarily at heights where 7J> > 27rje, the absorption on the two modes will be approximately equal. On the other hand, if the absorption is occurring in a region where v< < 27rje the ratio of:the absorption on the two modes becomes (3) where Ao and A x represent the absorption on the 0-and X-modes, respectively, andjeo andjex are the corresponding effective operating frequencies. If the. condition v< < 27rje applies, (3) may be reWrItten as
or for a given receiving frequency j
Let us assume that relative intensity measurements are made on circularly-polarized antennas at a given frequency and that Po and Px are the equiva· lent noise powers observed (in decibels above an arbitrary reference level) on the 0-and X-mode polarizations, respectively. The absorptions on the two polarizations are then defined by and Ax=P-Px,
where P is the antenna noise power which would be observed on each polarization if the ionosphere were absent. Substituting in (5),
If it is assumed that P is constant (which is true for a given sidereal time), a graph may be plotted of F! o versus P o-P x which, if (5) is valid, will define a hne of constant slope. If the slope of this line is extended to the point where Po -P x= O, it may be seen from (7) tbat this intercept occurs at an intensity P o= P x= P. This intercept is therejore the noise power oj the incident cosmic noise outside the ionosphere. Thus, at least in theory, simultaneous measure~llents of the ordinary and extraordinary wave nOIse powers can be used to deduce, by a simple extrapolation, the intensity of the cosmic radio noise which would be observed in the absence of the ionosphere.
The above discussion can be develop ed for the form of the magneto-ionic equation due to Sen and Wyner [1960] which takes account of the dependence of the effective electron collision frequency on the electron velocity distribution function . The results are very similar; the Appleton-Hartree form is used here because it permits the relationships between the ionospheric parameter s to be shown more simply.
. Experimental Program
The method outlined above has been used in the analysis of data collected at College, Alaska, during a 20-month observing period beginning in March 1961. The observational program involved meas-I urements of the cosmic radio noise intensities incident on vertically directed antennas at frequencies of 5, 10, 20, 30, and 50 Mc/s. Separate recordings i of both the 0-and X-mode signals were made at the three lower frequencies while the 30 and 50 Mc/s systems had linearly polarized antennas. The antennas at all frequencies were designed to have identical beam pattCl:ns, eacb having circular symmetry about the zemth and a half-power response at 30 deg off axis.
At frequencies of 30 and 50 Mc/s, ionospheric absorption is usually not more than a few tenths of a decibel. The conventional "quiet-day" method was used to obtain estimates of the cosmic noise background by scali~g the records and preparing a mass plot of relatlve power values versus local sidereal time. Figure 1 shows such a plot for the 50 Mc/s observations during the month of February 1962. The upper envelope is seen to be fairly well defined and can be used to estimate the cosmic nOlse variation with an uncertainty of perhaps 0.2 dB. (The addition of data taken in other months permits the reduction of this uncertainty to about 0.1 dB.) On the other hand, in accordance with the approximate inverse-frequency-squared variation of absorption, the lower frequencies demonstrated the presence of appreciable absorption much of the time. For example, see figure 2, which shows a mass plot of 10 Mc/s O-mode relative power values versus sidereal time. The greatly increased scatter of points in figure 2 is due to the occurrence of appreciable absorption much of the time, and prevents the derivation of an accurate quiet-day curve by the mass-plot method.
Figme 3 shows plots of the O-mode antenna power, Po, versus the difference between the 0-and X -mode powers, Po-P" for the points in figme 2 which lie within the specified sidereal homly intervals. A regression line fitted to the points on each graph was then used to esti.mate the mos t probable value of the intensity of the cosmic radio noise at tbe sidereal hour in question. (In practice, a similar plot was prepared for each sidereal hourly period.) The slopes of the regression lines in a and c of figme 3 are representative of most homs and are in fact those expected from a uniform layer of ionization occmring principally at height greater than about 70 km. On the other band, the slope of the regression line in 3b is significantly different and is rcpresentati \"e of one of the more extreme departul"es from the average . However, t he sl ope in t he latter case is controlled by a few points fron1. absorption events which were found to deviate from the square-law condition of (3) . The possible causes of such differences in the data will be discussed in sections 4.1c and 4.2c of this paper. It is seen from figme 3, that the intercept of the regression line with P 0 -F\ = 0 is not shifted greatly by the changes of slope which have been encountered. The repeatability of the results of the determinations is indicated by figme 4, which shows z 4 1-0:: . \ .
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, . A best-fit regression line is used to estimate the relative antenna power whi ch would be observed in the absence of an absorbing ion osphere. T he slopes of the. regression lines are indicative of the absorption-frequency relationship dunng events.
the sidereal time variation obtained using three groups of 10 'YIc/s data, each of one month duration. A smoothed curve is fitted to the experimentally determined values (heavy dashed line) and lines are drawn 0.25 dB above and below the lat ter. N early all the points fall within these limits. The individual datum points at 10 Mc/s have an uncertainty of about ± 0.2 dB due to scaling errors and this accounts for some, but not all, of the deviation from the regression lines shown in figure 3.
The following sections will discuss the other causes of this scattering. A -curve which represents the 3 ho ur rnuning mean of the average of the hourly values is shown, as well as curves which are 0.25 dB above and below the lat· ter (ligh t dashed lines). 
4. Problems and Limitations
It is evident, particularly at 5 Mc/s that individual datum points on cross plots of Po versus P 0 -P x exhibit more scatter about the regression line than can be explained by scaling uncertainties alone. Other factors which can give rise to scatter will be arbitrarily separated into those which are primarily due to the use of broad beamwidth antennas and those which are not. The former class of factors will be discussed firs t.
1. Effects Due to the Use of Broad Beamwidth Antennas a. Genera l
In the following discussion we assume a polar coordinate system with an antenna located at the origin, using 0, the angle measured from the zenit~, and cf>, the angle measured eastward from geographiC north (azimuth angle). In the case of a broad beam antenna located above a perfectly reflecting ground screen, the power prodllced at the output terminals can be expressed as where Ct is a constant, G(O, </ » is the power gain of the broad beam antenna as a function of direction, and T(O,</» is the equivalent noise temperature viewed from the antenna.
If T(O,</» is expressed as equivalent source temperature in decibels above a reference temperature, TR , its magnitude is given by
where Ts(O,</» is the true sky temperature (the temperature which would be derived in the absence of the ionosphere) in decibels above TR and A (O, </» is the total integrated absorption, in decibels, along the propagation path.. L?sses in the ante.nna and the temperature contnbutlOn of the absorbll1g layer are neo1ected here since tbey become important only in thet:> case of large absorption values. ,Ve shall examine, in turn, the limitations imposed on the technique outlined in section 2 of this paper by (1) non uniformity of the sky background temperature, Ts(O,</» , (2) nonuniformity of the absorption layer in the horizontal extent, and (3) the effect of leakage between modes of the circularly-polarized antennas.
b . Non·Uniformity of Sky Background
If the ionosphere were completely absent, ~ vertically directed antenna on earth would register a variation in the cosmic noise equivalent temperature which would r epeat exactly with a period of one sidereal d ay. At all the frequencies use d in the experimen tat Oollege (l at. 65 0 N.), the maximum and minimum sk y temperatures durin g the course of a sidereal d ay wer e found to differ by less th an 3 dB , and the maximuln rate of ch a nge per sidereal hour was about 0.4 dB /hr. Sin ce t he dual-polarized data were grouped into homly intOl·I'flls, tIle cosmic noise b ack ground integra t ed o l'er t he a ntenna beam, could var y by ± 0.2 dB accordin g to whether the reading was perfor med n ear t he b eginning or end of the sidereal hour. Thus a scatter of this magnitude in the individual dat um points is introduced by the var ying sky temperature during portions of the sidereal day when the background is c han ging most rapidly. However, the records were scaled in local meridian time intervals so that the sidereal time of the read ings was shifted by 4 min pel' day . The result w as that a month's values were evenly distributed in sidereal time so th at an average yalue could b e used for eac h. hour. Thus it h as not b ee n necessary to break t he daLa into period s sh orter t ha n , one sidereal hour and t he n onuni[oJ'l11ity of tbe . cosmic noise b ackgr ound does 11 0t co ntribute significantly to errors in t he broad beam cosmic noise temperature determin ation s.
c . Non·Uniformity of Absorption in Horizontal ExtEnt
The following example serves to dem onstrate that non-uniform distributions of ionization across the pattern of a broad beam an tenna ca n result in variations in the absorption-frequ ency relationship. If one assumes that 20 percent of the effective b eam pattern is covered with a patch of in tense ionization which is optically thick for b oth the 0-and Xmodes at the observing freque ncy con cerned , and that the r emainder of the b eam do es not intercept an absorbing region, then about 1 dB of a,bsorp tion would b e observed on b oth m od es. Thus th e P o value on a Po versus P o-Px plot (e.g., figs. 3 or 5)
would b e shifted downward while P 0 -P x would remain th e same, r esulting in a d a tum point which deviated from th ose obtained during times when a uniform layer of ionization was present.
The example cited is b elieved to be more extreme than commonly occurs a t the auroral zone. For example, from studies employing spaced riometers [Holt, Landmark, and Lied, 1961; Little, Schiffmach er, Ohivers, and Sullivan [private communication}, it is known that many auroral absorption events correlate reasonably well at spacings greater than 100 km. (Typically, the correlation coefficient drops to 0.5 at about 500 km spacing. ) Also , absorption measurements made at Saskatoon using a r elatively narrow beam antenna (± 6 deg) which was alternately directed 12 deg north and south of the zenith [Kavadas, 1961] , h ave indicated good uniformity for most events. These resul ts imply that only sm all deviations from horizontal uniformity could occur over a ± 30° antenna beam . However, other evidence reported by An sari [196 3] indicates the occasional occurrence of events which exhibit areas of absorption a few kilometers or tens of kilometers in extent. Thus, it appears that scattered d atum points could result from localized absorption patches, but it is difficult to qu an titati Irely estimate the fraction which might be seriously affected in this way.
d. Leakage Between Polarized Antenna Outputs
A circularly-polarized antenna of finite beamwidth picks up some signal on the opposite mode, and this appears at the output and constitutes a contamination of th e desired polarization. This contanunation b ecomes quite important during intense absorption events when the difference between the 0-and X-mode te mperatures m ay b eco me ver y large. With a knowledge of th e details of the antenna b eam pattern , corrections may b e readily computed. Such corrections wer e mad e on som e of the data to d etermine the effect on t he zerodiffer ential value, and it was found that t he applica,tion of the leak age correction resulted in only negligibly small « 0.0 5 dB ) chan ges in the value.
Effects Not Primarily Related to Antenna
Beamwidth Characteristics a. InterferEnce
Interference due to tra nsmitters a nd atmospheric noise was en countered at times, particularly at 5 Mc/s. However, the prese nce oJ interference of these types was usually appar ent from the appearance of the r ecords (due to t h e ch ar acteristic time variations of the interference); periods whi ch sh owed a ny trace of s uch interfere nce were n ot used. The p o sibility that in terference wi th the sp ectral characteristics of r andom noise migh t ha ve occurred occasionally, cann ot be ruled ou t. Solar r adio noise is of this type, as well as noise genera,ted by sy nchrotron emission from energetic electrons spiraling in the terrestrial m agnetic field . Interference du e to solar r adio n oise was occasionally observed but gen er ally occurred in bursts lasting only a Jew tens of minutes and was therefore r ecog nizable. No evidence indicating serious contamination by longer duration, Type IV, solar-noise storms was noted.
This may be partially attributable to the fact that, on an annual basis, the solar zenith an gle at Oollege, is greater than 60 deg almost 90 percen t of the time; the computed antenna gain at such angles is more than 13 dB down from that in the zenith. Noise generated by the synchr otron process would be likely to occur most often during disturbed periods when absorption was present a nd could res ult in a scattering of the points. However, fro m a study of the absorption-frequency relationship of da ta collected simultaneously at various frequencies in the range, 5 to 50 1V1c/s, it appears that instances of serious contamination by undetec ted interfer en ce are relatively rare. Hence, it is b elieved t ha,t the most serious effect of interference is th e resulting loss of data n ecessitating longer p eriods of operation to obtain a given level of s tatistical significance.
b . E· and F·Region Deviative Effects
Cosmic-noise observations on broad beam antennas are subject to deviative effects which become noticeable wb en the critical frequency is such that the ionosphere b egins to limit the area of sky viewed by the antenna (e.g., see Steiger and Warwick [1961] ). In order to lninimize this effect, the antennas used for the present experiment were specifically designed to have low sensitivity at high zenith angles. In practice, the antenna power gain for angles near the horizon, is expected to be no more than 3 percent of tbe zenithal response. Computations indicate that [or an observing frequency of 10 Mc/s, deviative effects are negligible for critical frequencies less than 3.5 Mc/s, will result in a slight underestimation « 0.25 dB) of the derived sky temperatures for critical frequencies ranging from 3.5-5.0 Mc/s and will result in an overestimation of the sky temperature for critical frequencies greater than 6.0 NIc/s.
The critical frequencies at College, Alaska, during the observing period remained mostly in the range 4.0 to 5.5 Mc/s when the F region was illuminated and considerably less at night. Under these conditions the P o-P x= O intercept on plots such as figure 3 should not be influenced greatly by deviative effects. This viewpoint was borne out by a test in which P o-P x= O intercepts were determined using 10 Mc/s data which were (a) unscreened, and (b) screened by rejecting data taken when joF2 was greater than 4.0 Mc/s; the intercepts obtained using the two sets of data in this way were not significantly different.
At 5 Mc/s, deviative effects limit the useful data to that taken during winter (1 October to 30 March), nighttime periods when the critical frequencies are low. The effect of the change in F-region critical frequencies near sunrise and sunset during winter is usually clearly evident on the 5 Mc/s records and can be used to reject periods affected by deviative 'rho numbers adjacent to the curves represent the frequency, whHe the 0 and X designate the ordinary and extraorjinary mode, respectively.
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absorption. Another obvious way of detecting data influenced by deviative absorption is by reference to ionograms taken simultaneously. The datum points shown on figure 5 were those remaining after rejection of data taken when the F-region critical frequency was observed to be greater than 2.5 Mc/s. It is estimated that a critical frequency of 2.5 Mc/s will result in a shift of no more than 0.5 dB in the value of an individual datum point on figure 5. Unfortunately, critical frequency values were not obtained during a substantial fraction of the time because of ionospheric blackout conditions and sounder malfunction.
c. Ionization Below 80 km
The total nondeviative absorption, in decibels, experienced by a radio wave arriving from tbe zenith may be expressed by Values of K(j" h ) for a number of frequencies were computed using the Sen-IVyller form of the magnetoionic equations and the profile of electron collision frequency, v(h) , given by Nicolet [1959] and are shown in figure 6 . The peak value of each of the K (h) curves occurs at a height where v"",271'j.. If all of the ionization giving rise to radio wave absorption occurs at heights where v< <271'j. (i.e., at beights greater than 80 km for 1"2.5 Mc/s,) the inverse frequency squared relationship of absorption will obtain and the condition of (3) will be satisfied.
If, on the other hand, the ionization-height profile varies in such a manner that, at different times, differing fractions of the absorption occur at heights where v is comparable to or greater than 271'j" the absorption-frequency relationship will vary and the result will be an increased scattering of points on P o versus P 0 -P x plots. During the polar cap absorption events of July [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] 1961 , such changes in the slope were observed during various stages of the events. Observations at other stations indicated that reasonably good uniformity of absorption across the antenna beam pattern could be assumed and the changes were therefore attributed to variations in the electrondensity height-profile below 80 km. These data have been used to derive the electron-density profiles for t hese polar cap absorption events [Parthasarathy, Lerfald, and Little, 1963] .
Conclusions
Simul taneous measuremel1 ts of the cosmic noise power on both circular polal'i;.:ations have been used at 5, 10, and 20 Mc/s to derive the extratel'restrin1 noise power at these frequen cies. The m eLhod has been found to be a considerable improve men t over the standard "quie t-day curve" m ethod co mmonly used; it also has the considerable advan tage that the sidereal variation of noi se power can be obtain ed in periods of the order of days instead of many months.
Various effects which might produce errors in determinations of the extraLerrestrial cosmic r adio noise power by t his m ethod, h ave been described in detail. It is seen that certain of these perturbing influences (viz, non-uniformity of sky background temperature and leakage between polarization modes) giv e rise to effects which are comparable to or smaller t han t he n ormal mea.suring and scaling uncertainLies, whereas others (viz, in terference an d deviative absorp tion d rects) can , under most co oclitions, be reduced to reasonably small values by sui tably screening t he data. It h~l,s been shown that varyin g degrees of 11 0 nuniformity of ioni;mLion in t he ilOrizontal p1<1,ne, and varying a moun ts of low lyi ng ioni;.:ation, will resul t in variati ons of t he value of Sin (7). Such IlucLuations will therefore lead to a scatterin g of the daLull1. points from a line of co nstant slope (e.g., sec fi.gs . ;3 and 5) . An analysis of Lile observed frequency d ependence of a bsorpLioll s uggests Llm t about half of the 5 Me/s poin ts arc signifi.cantly affected by deviation from th e l/ 'F law; i t has not beell poss ible using the multifrequency, dual-polarized d~1,tn. to identify whether horiwnLnl nonunifol' mi Ly 01' low lying ioni;.:ation WI1,S t he principal source of devi/1tion from the l/.P law.
I t h as been seen t hat at 5 1\1c/s, devil1,t i ve absorption effects limi t the obser ving time to win tel' nighttime periods. Th e exLensio ll of the metllOd Lo lower freq uencies is likely to be limited by devil1, Li ve l1,bsorption effects in t he E ILnd F regions, and tiJis would ul timately reduce t he obser vin g tim e to ;r,ero. vVhen ionosonde recordin gs are t1Vt1ilable t hey permit a quantitative evalu ation of deviative effects, and so aid gr eatly the selection of data and migh t conceivably be used to correct the observations in marginal cases.
The effects of horizontal nonuniformities of the ionizatioll could be alleviated by the use of much narrower beam antennas (an economically un attractive solu tion), or the use of a network of absorption equipments spaced by about 50 km. Wi t h the latter system , it would be possible to differentiate between depart ures from the 11f2 law due to horizontal non uniformities t1nd those due to violation of the condition v< < 271je'
The m ethod ou tlin ed in this pap er has permitted improved accura cy in determinin g t he cosmic noise 865 equivalent temperatures, which would b e observed at frequenries b elow 20 Mc/s, if the ionosphere were absent. With a knowledge of the latter, reliable v~1,lu es of a bsolute absorption can be computed ; such absorption data have b een utili;.:ed to obtain electrondensity profiles in the 30-80 km height range by a method described in a previous paper [Par·thasa-rathy, Little, and LerIald, 1963] .
The cosmic n oise temperatures are of considerable in tel'est in themselves b ecause of the inferences which can be made concerning the generation of the ~osm ic radio energy and its propagation throllgh mterstellar sp ace.
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